CFR1197
Linnacres Inc.

A program of the Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application

Date /frdfs^J &0l?l
Type of designation (please check)

/K- Century Farm

Legal owner / Applicant name *-<flJt)RCi£*j^

Century Ranch

~&nic*.

Farm or Ranch Name (l&tl&Ol&K't family fft&m
Mailing address of Legal Owner /Applicant

Redacted for Privacy

Redacted for Privacy
Redacted for Privacy

Redacted for Privacy

E-mail address

Contact name (if different than legal owner) 777)tg- /' TD/>tO

&£&£&tS&K.*

Redacted for Privacy

Mailing address of^omtact
Redacted for Privacy

Contact telephone

Redacted for Privacy

E-mail address

Redacted for Privacy

Location of farm or ranch (which is the subject of this application):

County £~i A. «v-

Distance 3 tnj, BA5V from nearest town tf&R.(Zl£&^ /g» f Oft£- .
Township

'D

Range v LQ

Section /oL.

Address or physical location of the farm or ranch (which is subject of this application)
Redacted for Privacy

GPS (Global Positioning System) Coordinates, if known.

Please attach a map or drawing showing the location of the eligible property within the context of the
family farm or ranch.
(Continue application on next page)
Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program
Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation
3415 Commercial Street SE, Salem, OR 97302
503-400-7884 or cfr@oregonfb.org

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued
Founder(s):

Original family owner(s) or founder(s) JS0S>-Cf>k As* A~7h&-&e^ A CEfcZd/sKx
Date (year) this farm orranch was acquired byfounder(s)

J-D rnfyftclx / //-^

(Attach verifying documentation. See Application Qualification #7)

Who farms or ranches the land today? LcKh>ClASK* rrt&m* ' <Jt>S&pLs ~3>OtJPtlAOu.A^>ktJ
Relationship of applicant to original owner. Clearly explain lineage from original ownership documents to

current applicant. (See Application Qualification #7) C,L<«(z.<£*fT 0i,<JtJ*&& #&€. *W&_. ^A< Idfi-e+J &£

If the farm or ranch has ever been rented or leased, please explain the owner's role in this relationship. For

example, is the owner actively involved in the management ofthe land? ^J&S&pk c£-fcS Di/Sfc* f-y*«.r*\.«//«

Whe^i was the first house built? If it is still in use, describe the changes thathave been made.

-^-—/-~

rr^L

MZ£~ a\^fZ*U Arut^ZUx l*i*A tWon. <=£ftau At^f CJac* /gtZ. %&fk iXh^e^Pt *™*W«_
tfb^eJei hem.*, ^A"h 77^T?fw^ o^-tU^ft. fli^c v«^f/3 UAj^i^Th^a, <&ytfX% -3?j<w4

/5faf I4H- ~lt*4t^M fhfi&<A tfty, J-*4 Uia*J \*J ~fk*_ ht"$*- uiJTii tk^ (£/y>Ju /<&/)'

When was the first barn built? Is it still standing?^c^eft^/r< ^^ Ho^ lS ^Sot2<_^^^(
When were other structures built (examples: silos, machine shops, coops, smokehouses, dryers, etc.).
Describe the changes that have been made.
_.
/
,
/
// ,,•*. ou'v lLa' trrih <rfss&.

V

Cu Sites 'i*fa &+* u»+ *AM^^^^W ^ W3 U^M <U^
-1-1

I

i/7~-> /'

Iss'Th 0re8on Agricultural Education Foundation UJjA*- #dMtd- /liA-i. As <U^^-y\I jw ( , Hyi'

UJtLO. &L£&Ct4 XytAX \H^ 3 /W**-f-*- ' 3415 Commercial Street SE, Salem, OR 97302

'T)C7V

4n&w 4tf^ftf^ JLjuL Uihs Jyu^&T

•

. if

.•••

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued

Are any of the buildings listed on the National Register of Historic Places?

Yes (^NcT)

If, "yes", please describe and note the listed name of the property here:

History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch:

What were the early crops or livestock? W^f* ^^ /*W^ 4jJ-^ZjU^^ U\AeJC*j^
How many acres were included in original farm or ranch? Ifa I
How did the crops / livestock / use of farm or ranch change over the years?

Xi4^ MS4>^&% ^/H^ jja*^^
What are crops / livestock raised on the subject farm or ranch today?

How many acres does the subject farm or ranch include today?

nrnr^"H\Ay\ Kit fe*^
How many acres are in agricultural use today?

(Continue application on next oaee)

JjuCC<^/C>tpLC y^X^Ci^ y

Oregon Century Farm &Ranch Program
Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation
3415 Commercial Street SE, Salem, OR 97302
503-400-7884 or cfr@oregonfb.org

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued
The family:

How many generations live on the farm or ranch today?
At present, only Lois Cersovski lives on the farm.

List names and birth years:
Joseph Cersovski 1871-1964 Theresa (Heitzman) Cersovski 1876-1968 Married Nov. 4 1913
Ernest Cersovski 1914-1988 Esther (Reiling) Cersovski 1912-2012 Married June 16, 1943
Rose Anne Horning 1944Joseph Cersovskil945Mary Hunter 1947JanetSuire 1949Donald Cersovski 1950John Cersovski 1952-

Ronald Cersovski 1953-1973
Lois Cersovski 1956-

Leo Cersovski 1916- 2002

Anna Therese Cersovski 1918- 1999 Married Charles Spink, seven children

Submit two or three pages of family history narrative, including, but not limited to generational
transfers of the farm or ranch. Please also submit historical & current photos of the property &
family, if available. Digital format photos (at highest resolution [300 dpi]) are particularly desirable,
so that they may be used in publications, the CF&R Program Database or the web site. Submitted
information, including photos, will be deposited in the OSU Libraries - Special Collections &
Archives Research Center for future reference. Please send digital photos included with your
application to cfr@oregonfb.org by May 1.

Type of information to include in your family history narrative:
•
•
•
•

Where founder(s) may have moved from to farm or ranch
Significant events in the family (births, deaths, marriages, etc.)
Any major changes to operations (methods of production, etc.)
Additional information on crops, buildings, other changes from the original farm or ranch

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program
Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation
3415 Commercial Street SE, Salem, OR 97302
503-400-7884 or cfr(fl),oregonfb.org

Statement of Affirmation

Redacted for Privacy

hereby affirm and declare that the farm orranch which I own at
Redacted for Privacy

_, in the County of l—\ K^

has been owned by my family for at least 100 continuous years, as specified in the qualifications for the
Century Farm & Ranch Program, on or before December 31 of the current calendar year. Further, I hereby

affirm that this property meets all other requirements for Century Farm or Ranch honors, including that the

farm or ranch has a gross income from farming or ranching activities of not less than $1,000 per year for three
out of the five years immediately preceding making this statement. I understand that the application materials
will become property of the OSU Libraries - Special Collections & Archives Research Center and be made

available for public use. By signing;below, I understand that I am consenting to the use of both information

and photographs. / S^ln~ / /

•'*• '/''

Signature o£Owner

s

' ' "-'/-- • ^

• ^ V .-:• ' -•
Date

1/
Certification by Notary Public

State of Oregon County of

/ ^ >* '•

Be it remembered, that on this

_day of Ay ;

_, 20_LJL_, before me, the

undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said county and state, personally appeared the within named

"Jo $*f k f* - C*. <S c vj It.
^_, knowft to me to be the identical individual described in and who
executed the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
/> *
executed
the same freely and voluntarily.

In Testimony Whereof, I have set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year last above written.

0FFICIAL_SEAL

|

LYNN MARIE TERRIEN-BALDWIN I

t^^L

NOTARY PUBLIC- OREGON
I
COMMISSION NO. 441262
!
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES AUGUST 31.2013

Notary
tary Pub
Public for Oregon

My Commission Expires

,

o / */ / 13

For office use only

Fees

Application Fee
(includes one certificate &
roadside sign)

$ 250.00

Date Received

Additional Certificates ($20 each)

$

Approved?

$_

Authorization

Yes

No

Additional Signs ($200 each)
Total Enclosed

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Coordinator

Make checks payable to: Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation or OAEF
Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program
Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation
3415 Commercial Street SE, Salem, OR 97302
503-400-7884 or cfr@oregonfb.org

The First Generation 1913-1930

Joseph Cersovski was born at Hennersdorf bie Hoc en Elbe, Austrian-Hungarian Empire

(now the Czech Republic). In 1880, at the age of nine, he moved with his parents and siblings to
the United States. They came by ship, the Oder, to New York City, and traveled west to
Fremont, Nebraska. In 1882, the family filed for a donation land claim in Thomas County,
Kansas, near what became the town of Colby. While in Kansas, Joseph and his brother John
acquired a motorcycle and sidecar, and explored much of the Kansas Territory. In 1903, they
worked their way across the western United States on the railroad. They bought adjoining 40
acre tracts on Fern Ridge west of Eugene. The family continued to farm this land until shortly
after WWII. Joseph gave his parcel to his daughter, Ann, as a wedding gift in 1942. It was sold
shortly after the war when her husband invested in a plywood mill in Anacortes, Washington.
Theresa Heitzman was born in the area of Davenport, Iowa. When she was eight, her
family moved to Portland. As a young woman, she worked in a Laundry in downtown Portland.
At some point, Joseph's sister, Christina, moved to Oregon. She met and married Theresa's
cousin, Lee Heitzman. It was on one of Christina's visits to Joseph that she brought Theresa

with her. The ladies arrived in a buckboard wagon, and according to family lore, Joseph tied the
reins of the horses, helped Theresa down from the wagon, and was smitten by the time she
touched the ground.

The family farm was purchased by Joseph Cersovski on March 20,1913. That November,
Joseph married Theresa Heitzman and they moved into the farm's original house which was
built around 1860. The house still stands and was added to Linn County's Historical Registry in
June of 1993. In October of 1914, the Cersovskis welcomed their first child, Ernest. His brother,
Leo, was born in the farmhouse two years later. In September of 1918, they were joined by
their sister Anne. To provide a living and sustain their young family, Joseph and Theresa raised
crops and animals.

Like most of the farms at that time, the property had a windmill that was used to pump
water for domestic and animal use. Early photos show the young family in front of the windmill.
Electricity did not come to the farm until sometime in the 1930s.
The Second Generation 1930-1974

After graduation from Harrisburg High School in 1932, Ernie and Leo began farming their
father's land. During this time, the two brothers began to build a herd of registered Guernsey
dairy cows. Bythe late 1930s, they had begun a commercial dairy production under the name
of Linnacres Dairy. The construction of additional outbuildings was needed to support their
expanding business. As a result, the brothers built a machine shed using discarded siding from

an old covered bridge. In the early 1940s, they completed a new dairy barn with two wooden
silos and became Grade A milk producers. A loafing shed for the dairy cows was added later.
With America's entry into WWII, either Ernest or Leo would have to serve in the

military. Leo had the lowest draft number, so he enlisted in the Army Air Corp. Working alone,
Ernest milked 50 head of cows and ran not only the home place, but several other acres of
rented land as well.

The creation of the Muddy Creek Irrigation Project in the early 1940s provided a reliable
water source to the farm which greatly increased the types and varieties of crops that could be

produced. Prior to irrigation, the crops were limited to small grains while some of the land was
used for pasture. With irrigation, production over the years included: silage corn, sugar beets,
radishes, parsley and peppermint.

In June of 1943, Ernest married Esther Reiling and they moved into a house he had built next

to his parent's house. Since items for the construction such as the wiring and lumber were

being rationed due to the war, the home was quite modest. It was in this house that Ernest and
Esther raised their eight children: Rose Anne, Joseph, Mary, Janet, Don, John, Ron and Lois.
At the end of the war, Leo returned home and resumed farming with Ernest. Changes in

the rules governing Grade A dairies in the 1950's required dairy barns to have a concrete floor.
It was at this time the brothers decided to sell the dairy herd rather than upgrade the facilities.

To make use of the dairy facilities and farm land, they purchased beef cattle. The registered
brand for the cattle was 2-B which represented the two brothers. It was around this time that
Ernest and Leo built a 20X20 foot grain storage facility and two concrete stave silos. The silos,
while unused, still stand as a reminder of the farm's bygone era.
In 1958, Ernest and Leo went their separate ways professionally. Ernest bought Leo's

interest of the home place and continued to feed cattle and hogs and maintained a flock of
laying hens. Leo purchased his own farm.

The Third Generation 1974-2013

In the spring of 1974, the daily operation of the farm grew to include the third

generation when Ernest's eldest son, Joe, returned from the Air Force. Joe, along with his
younger brother Don, joined their Uncle Leo in the farming operation. Together, they rented
the acreage of the family farm from Ernest. Later, a third brother, John, joined the farm
business.

In 1976, Ernest modified the dairy barn for wheat storage. He removed the wood floor,
raised the structure of the milk barn about 4 feet, poured retaining walls to set the barn on and

finally added that concrete floor. Following the farmers' unspoken rule of not letting anything

go to waste, Ernest used the wood floor from the barn to reinforce the roof since the original
building lacked trusses. At the end of harvest in 2011, 525 tons of wheat were stored in the
wheat bin, filling it to capacity. In the years where wheat has not been farmed, the building has
been used for equipment storage. The old loafing shed is used to store smaller equipment and
vehicles. The old machine shed (built from the covered bridge) is still in use today. Most of the
modern day equipment however, is too large for the shed.
The need for another building was realized in the 1990s when Joe and Don added a

40X40 foot structure adjacent to the north end of the original machine shed. This new shed has
a concrete floor, can accommodate a combine and is used for winter repair and maintenance of

various types of equipment. The rafters of this new shed were constructed by repurposing the
2X6s from the old wooden silos.

Presently, Joe, Don and John continue to work the land that their grandfather purchased
in 1913 as well as several hundred acres in the surrounding area. Furthermore, over the years,

the majority of the brother's children have all worked on the farm in one capacity or another.

The Fourth Generation 2012-

In 2012, Michael Cersovski, son of Joseph and Carol Cersovski, rented 10 acres on the

home place to grow a specialty grass seed crop. In the summer of 2013, Michael will be joining
his father and uncles in the farm operation.

What it Means to Us

There aren't many people who can walk through the same house their great-great

grandparents lived in, play in the barn that their great-grandpa and great-great uncle built with
their own hands, or point to a piece of land and say 'my family has been here for a hundred
years/ the fifth generation of Cersovskis however, can.

Farming is more than a job; it involves family, traditions, and community. It is a way of
life that defines who we are, and that is something to be proud of. We are honored to have

contributed to Oregon's agricultural history for the past century. We remain, and will remain,
committed to being good stewards of this land that has been entrusted to us.
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ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT'.

Deed Record Vol. 102 page 337
Fi*ed March SB, 1913
For value received, I, the undersigned, H. B. Holt, a single

man of Eugene, Oregoa, hereby sell, transfer, set over and assign to
Joseph Cersovski, all my right, title and interest in and to a certain
land sale contract, the said contract being dated the 28th day cf

March, 1S10, and being a land sale contract executed by Cecil 0. Wilhelm end Geo. J. Wilhelm, as grantors and H. B. Holt, as grantee, and

cuverlng the following described real estate situate in County of Linn
gtate of Oregon, to-wit:

Beginning at the South East corner of the Donation Land Claim
cf Jacob McDaniels, notification Ho. 3008, and Claim Ho. 50, in Town

ship Ho. 15, South of Range Ho. 4 West of the Willamette Meridian,
in Linn County, Oregon, and running thence Horth 39.12 chains, to
a point 20 chains south of the north east corner of said Claim;thence
north 88° 30' West, parallel with the north line of said Claim 20

chains; thence South 13.21 chains; thence north 86° 30' we si>,parallel
with the north line of said Claim 59.95- chains to the west line of the
Donation Lard Claim of Harvey Robbins, thence South 19.59 chains,more

or less, to the north line <f the Donation Land Claim of Elizabeth
Ann Ray, thence east 20 chains to the Southeast corner of said claim
of Harvey Robbins, thence Horth 2.03 chains to the south line of said
Claim of Jacob McDaniels; thence east 60 chains to the place of be

ginning,containing 161 acres, more or less, all in Linn County,Qregon.
The above named Joseph Cersovski agrees to assume all pay

ments due under the Sciid land sale contract, and I hereby authorize

Ho

said Cecil G. Wilhelm and George 3, Wilhelm, to execute and deliver
to the said Joseph Cerscvski a good and sufficient deed of conveyance

to the abuve described real estate, when the said payments under the
said land sale contract shall have been made and completed.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal
this 20th day of March,19151

Witnesses.

H. B. Holt

(Seal/

0. H. Sknotheine

P. Aug. Peterson,

P. Aug. Peterson, M»P, in and for Lane County, Oregon,

takes the acknowledgment of E. B. Holt, in due form on the 20th day of
March, 1313.

3d d^+J Z3

Redacted for Privacy

/^iv&Xt/iJCk

Apr 19, 2013
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